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Free shipping on all orders over $100

Home Brands 

SURGIVA ARTESIAN WATER
CAPE GRIM WATER
MOUNT WARNING MINERAL WATER
MOUNT OSSA TASMANIAN SPRING WATER
DAYLESFORD & HEPBURN MINERAL SPRINGS CO
STRANGELOVE PREMIUM MIXERS
FIJI WATER
JARRITOS MEXICAN SOFT DRINKS
GIFT CARDS

Categories 

SPARKLING WATER
STILL WATER
ULTRA-PREMIUM WATERS
NO SUGAR
SOFT DRINKS
ORGANIC DRINKS
MIXERS
FRUIT JUICES
GIFT CARDS

See All Products Wholesale Pay My Bill Contact
Home CAPE GRIM WATER

CAPE GRIM BEST SELLING

CAPE GRIM
WATER

Falling from the purest

sky in the world and

without touching the

earth, Cape Grim

raindrops are collected

and bottled. Super pure,

it is soft, delicate and

has brilliant mouthfeel.

This rain is only ever

captured when winds

drive it in from the

south-west over the

rugged and remote

north-western tip of

Tasmania’s beautiful

coastline. It is then

known to be at its

absolute purest and

CAPE GRIM STILL
WATER
Sold Out

CAPE GRIM
SPARKLING WATER

Sold Out
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with a mineral

composition that puts it

amongst the cleanest in

the world. It is the

perfect accompaniment

to quality food and wine

as this water does not

alter your palate.

Unrivalled in its purity,

this divine water is for

people who demand the

best.

**UPDATE - March

2023** Aqua Sano is

the o�icial distributor

for Cape Grim Water

Co in all states and

territories of mainland

Australia. Cape Grim

Water Co closed in

early 2021 and as yet

do not know if/when

they will be able to re-

open. We apologise

for the inconvenience

but look forward to

supplying you with

their magni�cent

water again in the

near future. Thank

you for your support

of our small business.


